Villa Romero
Region: San Antonio Sleeps: 12

Overview
Villa Romero is a modern luxury in the midst of lush green hills on Ibiza’s east
coast. Those who love a view to wake up to, won’t have any complaints about
the miles of vibrant pine forest and the glistening blue horizon that can be
admired from the home.
What’s more, the home sits close by to some of the most dazzling beaches on
the island. Villa Romero is only 1km from the nearest beach as well as being
only 12km away from the glorious beaches of Cala Conta, Cala Bassa and
Cala Tarida.
The bright white home is beautifully complemented by the green trees in the
background and boasts an extensive outdoor area with plenty of spaces to
relax in. The large private pool features a contemporary bridge that transports
you from one side of the pool to the other. One side possesses a row of chic
black sun loungers, perfectly placed to catch those Mediterranean sun rays.
Poolside, guests will discover a stylish outdoor lounge where they can catch
up on some ‘me’ time, reading a book with a glass of local wine or hosting
casual get-togethers amongst friends & family.
Inside, minimalist grey walls and white marble floors create the ultimate chic
living space which is enhanced by black and white furniture and hints of bright
red.
At Villa Romero, you will be able to enjoy meals inside using the elegant black
dining table with seating for six. The living area has access to a furnished
terrace where laidback al fresco meals can be enjoyed.

Facilities
Private Pool • Beach Nearby • Ideal for Kids • Ideal for Teens • Internet •
Air-Con • <1hr to Airport • BBQ • All Bedrooms En-Suite • Ground Floor
Bed & Bath • Satellite TV • Outdoor Games • Table Tennis • DVD •
Rural Location • Outstanding Landscapes • Outdoor Pursuit & Activities •
Tourist Towns & Villages • Historical Sites
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Villa Romero is a modern and spacious villa, decorated with modern and
minimalist style. The villa has a fenced plot and is located in a quiet residential
area with spectacular sea views. There are 6 bedrooms and 6 bathrooms, and
it can accommodate up to 12 people
Ground Floor
- Two double bedrooms with en-suite bathroom
- Dining & living area
- Access to the patio & pool area
First Floor
- Two double bedrooms with en-suite bathroom
- Dining & living area
Top Floor
- Two double bedrooms with en-suite bathroom
- Toilette
- Laundry room
- Dining & living area
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Access to the terrace & pool area
Exterior
- Swimming pool (20x4m)
- Terrace pool (6x3m)
- Sun loungers & parasols
- Outdoor lounge & dining area
- Large patio & garden area
- Covered terrace
- Private parking
- BBQ area
- Jacuzzi
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Location & Local Information
Ibiza Museum of Contemporary Art is a wonderful space full of modern art that
showcases Ibizan culture. At only a thirty-minute drive away in the enchanting
town of Dalt Vila, the museum is well worth visiting for a break from the
endless white beaches and charming bars.
Housed in a stylish white building, the museum displays many works from
local artists across its three floors. The building is designed to perfectly
showcase distinct artworks across painting, photography, sculpture and video.
One of the rooms possesses a glass floor that exhibits artefacts that were
found on the site during its construction. There is also an art area where you
can try your hand at creating something special that will remind you of your
time on the island.
The brilliant beach of Cala Gracio is just seven minutes away nearby San
Antonio and is an oasis of refreshing relaxation. Equipped with parasols and
loungers, you don’t need much more to take in this beautiful natural
environment.
The beach boasts crystal waters and an array of unique rock formations which
combine to provide an interesting snorkelling experience.
If you’re after something even quieter, head to the small beach of Cala
Gracioneta which is a short walk away and benefits from blissful seclusion.
Here, you will enter your own little world and really feel as if you’re on your
own private beach.

Local Amenities
Nearest Airport

Ibiza Airport
(25km)

Nearest Ferry port

San Antonio Ferry Port
(5km)

Nearest Village

Cala Gracio
(5km)

Nearest Town/City

Sant Antoni de Portmany
(4km)

Nearest Restaurant

Restaurants & Shops
(2km)
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Nearest Beach

Sandy Beach
(2km)

Nearest Golf

Golf Course
(25km)

Nearest Tennis

Tennis Court
(5km)
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €6000 to be paid upon arrival
- Arrival time: 4 pm
- Departure time: 10 am
- Energy costs included?: Included in the rental price
- Linen & towels included?: Linen & towels included in the rental price
- Pets welcome?: Pets not allowed
- End of stay cleaning included?: Included in the rental price
- Smoking Allowed?: No smoking inside the villa
- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property
- Minimum stay: 7 nights
- Tax: Balearic Tourist Tax to be paid on arrival - 2.20 euros per person per night for over 16's
- Internet access?: Wi-Fi connection included
- Other Ts and Cs: Dossier charge of €50 not included in the rental price, payable via link direct to the supplier
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